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RODEO

Cowboys qualify for prestigious rodeo at Edna roping competition
competed in a steer roping competition to qualEDNA — Cowboys ify for a spot in the San
from across the country Angelo competition. San
rode up to the shores Angelo extends invitaof Lake Texana Sunday tions to the top 20 ranked
morning for the chance ropers in the nation, but
to qualify for the San An- the winners of smaller,
competitions
gelo Stock Show and Ro- regional
deo Association’s annual also qualify, said competitor Ty Herd, 43, of Irene.
Roping Fiesta.
“This is a big deal to
Forty-one
cowboys
BY CODY BAIRD

CBAIRD@VICAD.COM

qualify some guys for
San Angelo, which is a
big, prestigious roping
competition,” Herd said.
Steer roping is a rodeo
sport where competitors
chase down a steer, lasso it around the horns
and then bring it to the
ground, according to the
Professional Rodeo Cowboys Association rule

book. Once grounded,
the rider must leap down
from his horse and tie
three of the steer’s legs
with a half hitch knot.
The qualifiers competed in three heats. The
fastest individual ropers
in each heat would qualify for the Roping Fiesta,
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Logan Moore, of
Pleasanton, ties up
a steer after taking
it down at an Edna
qualifying meet for
the San Angelo
Stock Show and
Rodeo Association’s
annual Roping Fiesta.
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River flooding nears its
peak in Victoria County

Animal control
short on staff
Asks to hire officer to
begin before new year
BY CAT DELAURA
CDELAURA@VICAD.COM
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Flood waters close a portion of Farm-to-Market Road 1685.

Victoria County Animal Control is requesting Commissioners allow them to
hire a new animal control officer before
the new year.
The additional position was approved
for the 2022 budget, but the department
is asking for funding for the position to
begin as soon as possible rather than
waiting until Jan. 1.
“It’s an HR issue,” said Jose Flores,
the county’s chief animal control officer. “Two of our (animal control) officers
are actually out. For medical reasons,
they’re unable to perform in the field.”
Without those two officers, the department only has one other officer and a
field supervisor that can respond to
calls and perform out in the field, he
said. And this past week one of those
officers was out for previously approved
time off.
“It’s been extremely difficult, but we’ve
managed to continue servicing the community to the best of our abilities,” said
Flores. “Hopefully, we can get someone
in more sooner than later to start relieving some of that stress on the officers
that are working in the field.”
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E

ven though water blanketed a street just down
the road from his Vine
Street home, retired
county commissioner John
Hammack said he wasn’t worried about his home flooding
due to the Guadalupe River’s
rising water levels. Hammack
had never lived anywhere
that had been affected by
flood waters, he said.
“Being county commissioner, I knew of all the places that flooding did affect,”
Hammack said.
Though he felt safe from the
rising water Sunday afternoon and was staying home,
Hammack said that if there
were heavier rains in the 1617 inch range he would have
cause for concern.
The
Guadalupe
River
reached levels Sunday afternoon not seen in Victoria
since Hurricane Harvey in
2017.
In Victoria County, the river
reached a level of 29.26 feet
at 3:15 p.m. Sunday and is expected to rise to 30.1 feet by
Monday afternoon, according
to the National Weather Service.
In DeWitt County, the river crested at 35.32 feet and
has receded to 35.06 feet as
of 3:30 p.m., according to the
National Weather Service.
Road closures in Victoria
County due to high water
levels are mainly in the Old
Town and Greens Addition
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It’s time to
get rid of
the debt limit
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Victoria to end its
Small Business
Recovery program
BY CAT DELAURA
CDELAURA@VICAD.COM

the waters recede.
“Obviously, if it sits underwater for anywhere from 24
to 48 hours if not longer, we’ll

The city of Victoria plans to terminate
the Small Business Recovery Program
created in May
2020 in response IF YOU GO
to the pandemic, ■ WHAT: Victoria City
during Tuesday’s
Council meeting
meeting.
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SEE FLOODING, A6
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Rising waters cut off a home and vehicle on South Victoria Street.
neighborhoods in Victoria,
said Rick McBrayer, Victoria
County Emergency Management Coordinator.
In DeWitt County, most
roads closed due to flash
flooding have reopened, said
DeWitt County Sheriff Carl
Bowen. SH 72 is still flooded
and will remain closed for the
next day or so.
Officials in Victoria are not
anticipating home damage,
McBrayer said. Most homes
in the impacted areas were
raised following the 1998
flood.

A prominent threat to residents or their homes comes
not from water damaging
their homes, but cutting off
access, McBrayer said.
“There is going to be water
in the ditches and roadways
and people won’t be able to
get to their homes without
walking through 6 to 8 inches of water, maybe more,” he
said.
There has been no reported
damages due to flood waters
in Victoria County, but McBrayer is anticipating road
and riverbank damage when

MORE INFORMATION
River levels
■ Water.weather.gov/ahps/index.php
If you see flooded roadways without
barricades, contact the Victoria Police
Department on their non-emergency
line at 361-573-3221 or the Victoria
County Sheriff’s Office on their nonemergency line at 361-575-0651.
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